[The action of amphiphilic drugs on human fibroblasts in vitro. Their possible use in antiviral and antitumor chemotherapy].
The LDH cytotoxicity test is able to emphasize the stabilisation of human embryo fibroblast membranes, in vitro, by two amphiphilic drugs: the metomidate and the thymolol. The membrane stabilisation is emphasized by the reduced LDH externalization as compared with the untreated cells. The use of the LDH test for the selection of some natural complexes or synthetic drugs with membrane stabilising and potential antiviral activity is proposed. The inhibition of LDH by metomidate was recorded, as decreasing of the enzyme activity with increasing metomidate concentration. This fact explains the known lactic acid accumulation, under metomidate treatment of human subjects. The use of metomidate in classical cancer treatment potentiation is proposed instead of lactate externalization inhibitors, already used for this aim.